Learning From The Leaders

Cleveland Clinic has a rich history of providing executive education programs. In 2011, Dr. Delos “Toby” Cosgrove, Cleveland Clinic Chief Executive Officer and President, opened the first program focused on sharing Cleveland Clinic’s journey of tremendous transition and growth. Quickly executive education expanded to multiple programs of innovative curriculum illustrating an evolution from a volume to value-based system with “Patients First” as Cleveland Clinic’s guiding principle.

Building Sustainable Organizations

Who are your emerging leaders? Are they prepared? Do you have a reliable succession pipeline for your senior leaders and chief executive? Cleveland Clinic’s executive education programs will empower your organization to recognize and understand the full measure of your talent assets and capacities so that you may build upon them.

Developing Relationships Through Global Executive Education

Renowned Cleveland Clinic professionals along with contributors from prestigious academic centers engage with professionals from numerous countries and disciplines – from the classroom to networking events and more. Engage your organization with these thought leaders and stay connected after closing ceremonies in a digital community via the Web.

For program details, please visit [www.clevelandclinic.org/globaledu](http://www.clevelandclinic.org/globaledu) or contact us at executiveeducation@ccf.org or +1.216.636.2218.
Cleveland Clinic strives to share its expertise with professionals who return to their workplaces to lead healthcare organizations all over the world. Join in the pursuit of building sustainable organizations.

### EXECUTIVE VISITORS’ PROGRAM

The Executive Visitors’ Program (EVP) is a three-day immersion into the business of healthcare excellence, led by some of the best minds in healthcare. During the first two days of the program, Cleveland Clinic leaders describe institute structure, finances, quality, operations, EPIC, technology, nursing, and other topics, while inviting questions from the participants. On day three of the program, participants engage in their choice of a deep dive session such as Patient Experience.

- **EVP**
  - The program is offered four times per year and is held on Cleveland Clinic Main Campus.
  - 3 Days
  - Tuition is $4,000 USD
  - Tuition includes course fees and materials, technology, social events, and accommodations.

### PATIENT EXPERIENCE LEADERS FORUM

Patient Experience Leaders Forum (PELF) provides an opportunity to focus exclusively on one of the most pressing priorities in healthcare. Over three days, you’ll learn strategies, tactics, and best practices directly from the experts and stakeholders who have made Cleveland Clinic a global leader in patient experience. Through tailored workshops, tours, and leadership rounding exercises, you’ll acquire a blueprint to build your own program.

- **PELF**
  - The program is offered three times per year and is held on Cleveland Clinic Main Campus.
  - 3 Days
  - Tuition is $4,000 USD
  - Tuition includes course fees and materials, technology, social events, and accommodations.

### SAMSON GLOBAL LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

Samson Global Leadership Academy (SGLA) is a one-of-a-kind opportunity to strengthen your leadership profile in the fast-changing healthcare environment. Our interactive curriculum offers hands-on, reality-based learning with access to Cleveland Clinic leaders – fully experiencing the world-renowned culture of “Patients First.” You will work directly with an executive coach who will support you in crafting a thoughtful and meaningful plan to implement after returning to your home organization.

- **SGLA**
  - The program is offered twice a year (April and October) and is held on Cleveland Clinic Main Campus.
  - 2 Weeks
  - Tuition is $15,000 USD
  - Tuition includes course fees and materials, technology, social events, and accommodations.

### INTERNATIONAL EMERGING LEADER FELLOWSHIP

The International Emerging Leader Fellowship (IELF) is a highly competitive program offered twice per year, over two months. The program includes leadership workshops, executive coaching to design a leadership development plan, project management seminars, and 21-day deep dive into one of the following functional areas: Finance, Human Resources, Information Technology, Continuous Improvement, Marketing, Medical Operations, Nursing, Patient Experience, Patient-Centered Medical Home, and Quality & Patient Safety.

- **IELF**
  - The program is offered twice a year (March and September) and is held on multiple Cleveland Clinic campuses to ensure a full healthcare system experience.
  - 2 Months
  - Tuition is $50,000 USD
  - Tuition includes course fees and materials, technology, and social events. Tuition does not include accommodations.